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epicure
Epicure is to inform the viewer and to try converting them to
veganism, by educating on the health benefits of a vegan diet.

research question
Is there benefits about being a vegan?

thesis
Veganism Benefits your health through disease prevention,
physical benefits, and better quality of life by a more nutritious
diet.

research paper
Veganism has become a popular life style choice that has many
benefits for the person who decides to Adhere to this diet. Mainly,
Veganism benefits your health by reducing the chances of getting
diseases, improving your nutrition, and eating less of what is
not beneficial to the health of an individual. A vegan diet benefits
the body predominantly through a strict plant based diet. It can
seem to be a daunting task to take on by restricting yourself
from so much, but after getting the hang of it, it will be evident
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that the benefits outweigh the restrictions (57 Health Benefits,
2008).
Veganism, like other diets have their own rules that must be
adhered to, to be able to call one’s self a true vegan. Veganism
differs from a vegetarianism by having a lot stricter rules to
follow, in that a vegan does not consume any animal products.
Vegetarians can consume eggs and dairy products and in other
variations of vegetarianism even poultry. As a vegan, no animal
products are allowed to be consumed, for example eggs and
milk, so vegans need to find alternatives to these foods, or
simply not eat them (Petre, 2016).
As a vegan, it is more than what a person does or does not
put in their body; it can also be described as a belief system.
As a vegan, food does not just stop there, they also believe
in the wellbeing of animals in that we should not, as humans:
experiment on them, use them as clothing, food, and or
entertainment (Petre, 2016).
One of the main purposes of becoming a vegan are the health
benefits that come along with this diet. It can help prevent many
diseases, help with symptoms, or even cure some diseases and
conditions. It can stop or even cure some cancers like prostate
cancer in early stages. “Scientists at Loma Linda University in
California, USA looked at the eating patterns of over 26,000 men.
The men were followed up for an average of around seven years
to see the type of diet they followed and how many of them
developed prostate cancer. The results showed that men who
were identified as following a vegan diet had a 35% reduced risk
of prostate cancer (Mitrou, 2016). The reason for the reduction
of prostate cancer in people who maintain a vegan diet is that
it reduces the encouragement of prostate growth due to the
elimination of levels of a growth factor called insulin-like growth
factor 1, which are found in animal protein (Mitrou, 2016). This
is very important because the number one cancer that men get
is prostate cancer. It does not only help prostate cancer, but it
can help reduce the risks of other cancers that are very serious,
like colon cancer and breast cancer (57 Health Benefits, 2008).
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Veganism does not only help prevent cancer, but it can
help prevent other illnesses that effect the eyes. Macular
degeneration happens when the central portion of the retina
starts to disintegrate. The damage to the retina ultimately leads
to vision impairment or complete vision loss (What is Macular
Degeneration? 2017).
To combat this disease that effects millions of Americans each
year, a healthy diet can reduce the risk factor of this disease.
As a vegan, it can help dramatically reduce risks of the disease
because of the high consumption of leafy greens and fruit that
is a known prevention for this disease. This diet can help prevent
other eye disease like cataracts through the same process by
consuming large amounts of fruits and vegetables. Due to the
high concentration of antioxidants that have correlated to help
prevent cataracts. Many people do not realize what they are
consuming, and how these decisions now may affect their quality
of life in the future. If people do think about what they are eating,
they may only think about how they are feeling now, and not in
the future; people can be too much in the present and do not
think enough about their future. Cancer and vision illnesses
are just a few problems that can occur when people take their
health for granted. These are terrible diseases, but other diseases
like: diabetes, osteoporosis, arthritis, high blood pressure, and
cardiovascular disease can occur when we do not watch what
we eat. Becoming a vegan can help prevent all these disease
from becoming a part of your life (57 Health Benefits, 2008).
Veganism does not just prevent many diseases through healthy
eating, it also benefits physical health and how you feel overall
each day. Taking on this diet can help with losing weight due to
the reduction in foods that have a high fat and sugar wcontent
because of the nature of the diet. The United States has one
of the largest obesity epidemics in the world. “Between 1959
and 2010, the percentage of eligible civilians who exceed the
weight-for-height and body fat standards of the PHSCC rose
from 9.05% to 18.24% among men, and from 6.13% to 23.10%
among women. Simulations indicate that a further 1% increase in
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population body weight will result in an additional 3.42% of men
and 5.08% of women exceeding PHSCC accession standards
(Maclean& Cawley 2014).” 65 percent of the adult population is
overweight or obese because of unhealthy eating. Many causes
of obesity can be easily prevented by a healthy diet and exercises.
Tabaco use is the number one leading cause of preventable
death, while obesity is a close second in preventable death.
With a vegan diet, diseases like obesity become much less of
a risk. For a healthy diet, only one third of your diet should be
fat, but many foods that we regularly buy contain a lot of fat
or sugar which makes it easy to go over the recommended fat
content (Whyte,2005). With a vegan diet, a lot of these fatty
foods are cut out because many products contain: gelatin, honey,
carmine, pepsin, shellac, albumin, whey, casein and some forms
of vitamin D3 which are all animal byproducts of some kind.
These ingredients are found in many sugary foods like candy
for example. Marshmallows and Jell-O which at first thought
would not be thought to have any kind of animal product in their
ingredients, but one of the main ingredients is gelatin which is
cartilage from an animal. With this in mind many food products
have animal components in them, which limits what a vegan can
eat. This in turn help prevents weight gain because the main diet
of fruit, vegetables and grains, which are not high in fat and are
safe from animal products (Petre, 2016).
With having better nutrition through this diet can lead to more
energy and feel less lethargic throughout the day. The reason
for this is that the digestive system is not under so much stress
because of trying to digest animal protein. Digesting meat takes
a toll on the digestive system which can translate in fatigue of the
body. Without the presence of animal meat, the digestive system
doesn’t need to work so hard to digest the food because a plant
based diet is much friendlier to digesting, which in turns makes
the person feel more energized (57 Health Benefits, 2008).
With all of these benefits of being a vegan, also lets you experience
life longer because the outlook of a vegan life expectancy is much
longer than non-vegans. There has been research that has been
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conducted proving that a vegan diet helps to prolong the life of a
person who takes on veganism. “The research was undertaken
by scientists at Massachusetts General Hospital, who monitored
health and diet records of more than 130,000 people over the
course of thirty years. They found every three per cent increase
in calories from plant protein was found to reduce risk of death
by 10 per cent. The figure rises to 12 per cent for risk of dying
from heart disease. By contrast, raising the share of animal
protein in one’s diet by 10 per cent led to a two per cent higher
risk of death from all causes. This increased to an eight per cent
higher chance of dying from heart disease. Substituting eggs
for plant protein led to a 19 per cent reduction in death risk and
eliminating unprocessed red meat saw a drop of 12 per cent
(Fenton, 2017).” With this in mind, it only once again illustrates
the value in a healthy diet like veganism and how it can positively
affect your life for the better each day.
A healthy diet that includes the essential ingredients for a healthy
body can be easily done as a vegan. A person that is a vegan is
eating a lot of fruit and greens that have a lot of the essential
nutrients which promotes a healthy body. At times, you can tell
by a person appearance if they are healthy or not. A person who
has a healthy diet like vegans will have: less of a body order,
stronger and thicker hair, stronger and healthier nails and a lot
of this comes form not eating red meat (57 Health Benefits,
2008). Not eating red meat will not solve all your problems
if you do not have a balanced diet. Lacking certain foods can
devastate your health and can be seen in the skin. There have
been many reports that indicate people who are vegan have a
lot healthier skin than those who are not. The absence of red
meat does help tremendously when it comes to health, but a
balanced diet with all correct foods is where you see the most
benefits. A vegan diet is a balanced diet even without read
meat; protein can be found in many other forms that are not
from animals (Szyszkowska, 2014).
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In the U.S., there are many problems in today’s diet due to the
toxins and fatty ingredients that are consumed daily. Over all a
typical U.S. citizen eats too much food, and within this food there
are many unnecessary food products or toxins. A lot of issues
that an American face can be eliminated through a vegan diet. The
typical American eats too much protein and most of that protein
is through eating animals. This can cause high blood pressure and
high cholesterol. Some Americans eat twice as much protein as
recommended, and there are better alternative choices like beans
and grain where someone can get enough protein; which is also
a much healthier way of getting protein (57 Health Benefits,
2008). Another food item that Americans consume too much
is Cow’s Milk and milk products. Most people in the world are
lactose intolerant and the reason for that is that humans are
not designed to digest cow milk and dairy products “Lactase
deficiency is present in up to 15 percent of persons of northern
European descent, up to 80 percent of blacks and Latinos, and up
to 100 percent of American Indians and Asians. A sizable number
of adults believe they are lactose intolerant but do not actually
have impaired lactose digestion, and some persons with lactase
deficiency can tolerate moderate amounts of ingested lactose
(Szyszkowska, 2014).” In a typical diet of an American, they will
encounter many toxins daily throughout their diet. Some of the
toxins are from fish like mercury. With more and more pollution
that enter our waters, not just in the United States, but globally
increases the amount of mercury found in fish (Melanson, 2005).
In high enough dosage, mercury can be quite dangerous for
human health and that’s why there is a recommended limit on the
amount of mercury intake that one person can consume. Some
of the symptoms of mercury intoxication can include: tremors,
ataxia, coordination problems, excessive salivation, and metallic
taste and without medical attention the intoxication can be lethal
(Stephan, B, 2017). Too much of something can be bad for the
body, and the risks are higher when it involves animal products.
Of course, animal meat will not kill you in the short term, but as
a vegan a lot of the problems that a typical U.S. citizen faces can
be drastically reduced if they follow a vegan diet.
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A vegan diet may not be for everyone, but the people who do
care about their health and want to be around for longer, a vegan
diet is the way to go. There are so many benefits from becoming
a vegan from reducing the chances of getting diseases, having
better nutrition which in turn will make you feel better by weight
and having more energy. Veganism may seem like a daunting
task, but if you set your mind about really getting healthy, nothing
is impossible.
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objectives and goals
The goal of my project is to educate someone who might want
to become a vegan, so they have the knowledge to become
successful in the transition. The transition can be quite
challenging due to eliminating many habits that people have
grown accustomed to like not reading ingredients on every
purchase to simply giving up foods that people might really
enjoy. My work will be a tool for my audience to help educate
about healthier living as a vegan.

methodologies
The research plan is to look and compare other sites like mine
and to see exactly what they are doing. I will do this so I can see
what is working for them so I too can implement those tactics
in my own project. I will look at a website called Epicure, so I
can try to be as different as possible, due to the fact that they
share the same name as my project.
The goal of my project is to educate someone who might want
to become a vegan, so they have the knowledge to become
successful in the transition. The transition can be quite
challenging due to eliminating many habits that people have
grown accustomed to like not reading ingredients to make sure
that there are no animal products on every purchase to simply
giving up foods that people might really enjoy. My work will
interact with the world by becoming a tool for my audience to
help educate on healthier living as a vegan.
For the research methods that will be implemented to
successfully create this project is to talk with primary sources
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like other vegans about their experiences. I will ask them if
they have always been vegan and if not, why did they decide
to become one? I will also ask them if they have noticed any
differences between being a vegan vs eating meat for the ones
who decided to convert. I will speak with vegan restaurant
owners about what is popular today and ask why they opened
up a restaurant that specifically caters to vegans. I will also go
to food markets to see exactly what they sell and also to see
how the prices compare to buying non-vegan food. I will have
non-vegans compare vegan food to non-vegan food to see if
they can tell if there is a difference. I will have them taste the
real thing and then the imitation, like dairy milk to almond milk
or seitan meat versus chicken or beef.
The resources that I need to complete my project are reliable
databases to give accurate information about my topic, Adobe
software, a computer, a DSLR camera, and writing utensils. For
the production side, I to create a website that gives a guild about
how to transition on becoming a vegan. I will need to create
business cards and possibly some vegan dishes.
The benefits of my project are to show in detail a healthy
way of living. People who can benefit from my project are
the individuals who are serious about changing their diet by
educating themselves through my platform about veganism. In
return, they will have enough knowledge to benefit their own
health for the better.

questions
•Are there any benefits being a vegan?
•Why would anyone want to convert from eating meat to
completely removing meat out of their diet completely?
•Isn’t be a vegetarian good enough?
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assumption
The people who are viewing my
project are the individuals who want
to become healthy, or the individuals
who are already healthy and just want
to get more information on their diet.

gathering
information
Many forms of information that
was gathered was primarily through
experiencing and doing the vegan
lifestyle for myself. I observed that I
felt overall better when I decided to
become a vegan. Vegan restaurants
where also helpful to attend to see
how vegan food was prepared for a
large about of customers. Discussing
the vegan lifestyle with other vegans
and their stories also helped when
they explained how and why they
decided to become a vegan.
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personal story
“I have just recently decided to concert to a vegan life style
this past summer, so far this definitely has its ups and downs.
It is easier to go grocery shopping than most believe, I think
especially if you just buy produce. However, it is hard to maintain
this lifestyle why I am not buying my own food every day, for
example when I come home on breaks from college. For the
short time I have been vegan, I do feel more energetic and
healthy and I don’t see myself eating animal products in the
near future.”

mission statement
Epicure strives to grow and support the vegan community.

vision statement
The goal is to help people transition to becoming a vegan through
education from a viewpoint of someone who experienced a
traditional diet that includes meat and dairy to a full on vegan.
Epicure looks to convert every person that decides to view our
guide to becoming a vegan.
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positioning statement
For inspiring vegans who are looking for more information
about how to live a vegan lifestyle, Epicure is a vegan guide
that explains step by step how to successfully lead that vegan
lifestyle. Unlike other health food companies, our product
doesn’t just focus on the food alone, instead Epicure tries to
encapsulates everything about the lifestyle of a vegan.

outline
Epicure is a vegan brand that works primarily as a guide to help
people transition from a meat consuming diet to a vegan diet
with ease. Customers will expect a vibe that promotes healthy
living throughout my project that concisely lays out how to become a vegan and to live a vegan lifestyle. The outcome of my
brand is to help people to value their health more than they did
prior to viewing my project.
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response
What response do you want from your viewer? With my
product as a guide, I would like the viewer to respond with “I
learned something today.” Even the individuals who may already
lead a healthy lifestyle, whether they’re a vegan, or vegetarian. I
just want to educate my viewer so they can leave with knowing
something they didn’t know before the interaction.
What is your visual communication objective? I would like
to communicate with my product as something healthy visually.
Before the individual starts to read the information, I want them
to know that this product is something to do with health.

persona
Jim Jeffery is a bit over weight and just doesn’t feel all that well
most of the time. He is 18 years old in college and has packed
on more than just the freshman 15; more like the freshman 35.
He works at the dining hall at his college and normally helps
himself to the extra food after closing. During work, he saw a
flier about healthy living and veganism near the new salad bar.
He noticed a lot of the athletes on campus were the first ones
there. He realized maybe he should start eating healthier too,
to lose some weight. He was looking online about veganism
and noticed all the benefits of This diet, but unfortunately, he
just didn’t know where to start. He stumbled upon a website
called Epicure. It was a complete guide on how to become a
vegan and exactly what to do; he felt a lot less stressed. As he
followed this diet plan, he noticed that he was losing weight
and felt like he had a lot more energy than he once did.
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positioning statement
For inspiring vegans who are looking for more information about
how to live a vegan lifestyle, Epicure is a vegan guide that
explains step by step how to successfully lead that vegan
lifestyle. Unlike other health food companies, our product
doesn’t just focus on the food alone, instead Epicure tries
to encapsulates everything about the lifestyle of a vegan.

outline
Epicure is a vegan brand that works primarily
as a guide to help people transition from
a meat consuming diet to a vegan diet
with ease. Customers will expect a
vibe that promotes healthy living
throughout my project that
concisely lays out how to
become a vegan and to live a
vegan lifestyle. The outcome
of my brand is to help
people to value their
health more than they
did prior to viewing
my project
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visual audit
The visual material will be a web and print with more of the
weight in web. My main component will be the vegan guide
which will be a website. The print will consist of a magazine
that will showcase recipes and health benefits, posters that
advertise epicure and a Epicure business card.

positioning matrices
Epicure shows similarities and differences among different
entities in the same space. The similarities that other entities
that share the same space of epicure is that they can cover they
lifestyle of a vegan, vegan food, or benefits. The differences
are that not many do all of that in one product, especially by a
narration that is done by someone who has transition their self
from animal consumption.

deadlines and timeline
By the middle of October, my logo will be finished for Epicure,
by December my process book will be completely finished as
long with my costumed type for my project and the website. By
the end of March, I will have my magazine finished completely
as well as posters and stickers. By early May I will have the food
prepared for the senior show.
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budget
For my project, I will have about 150$ to complete everything
that is required for the senior seminar show. The money will go
towards the monthly subscription to Adobe Creative Cloud, the
binding for my process book and magazine and the ingredients
to make the vegan food, as well as the cost of the paper to
create my products.

audience
The audience for my project will be the individuals who are
mostly interested in a healthy living style, or to see how other
people live and why.

location
The location of project will be showcased on the campus of
SUNY Cobleskill.

outcomes
The items that will be produced will be a magazine, posters,
stickers, business cards, a vegan food blog and guide on how
to become a vegan, and vegan food.
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prioritizing content
What is an engaging way to present content? To engage my
audience, it is crucial to present the content in a fashion that is
eye grabbing. I will have large posters that will be eye grabbing
from afar to draw people in close to view my presentation. Then
I will have my laptop present to showcase my guide that will be
interactive and then some other stationary items like a magazine
to flip through and business cards. If that doesn’t draw in people,
there will also free food to draw others that may not be that
interested in a healthy living style.
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What value is suggested by the presentation method? The value being
suggested is that health is most important with an underlying serious tone.
Does the presentation match the viewers decoding abilities? The
individuals that are viewing my presentation will be able to decode correctly
what my projecting is trying to convey. They will be able to tell quite quickly
that my project is about something to do with health before really getting
their hands on my guide or process book.

thinking map
HEALTHY			

HAPPY			 ACTIVE

CLEAN			 WHITE			STERILE
FOOD				ENERGY			

FUEL

VEGAN			 LIFE STYLE			

CHOICE

NON-VIOLENT		 SAFE				NO WORRIES
CURE				SICKNESS			
ENVIRONMENTALLY
FRIENDLY			

DISEASE

PLANET			 EARTH

VEGETABLES		 GREEN			 LIFE
EDUCATION			

INFORMED			

GUIDE			HELPFUL			
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KNOWLEDGE
EASY

positioning matrix
EDUCATIONAL

WEB
DISTRIBUTION

PRINT
DISTRIBUTION

LEISURE
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attribute lists
Healthy, Happy, Active, Clean,White, Sterile, Food, Energy,
Fuel, Vegan, Life Style, Choice, Non-Violent, Safe, No Worries,
Cure, Sickness, Disease, Environmentally Friendly, Planet,
Earth, Vegetables, Green, Life, Education, Informed, 		
Knowledge, Guide,Helpful

type study
univers		 epicure
univers		 epicure
bold
		
regular
light

epicure
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epicure

color study
Hunter Forest								
C=76 M=36 Y=99 K=27

Mellow 								
C=21 M=0 Y=58 K=0

Gloom 								
C=0 M=0 Y=0 K=100							
Tint of 80%

Gris
								
C=0 M=0 Y=0 K=100							
Tint of 63%

Roaring Orange
						
C=7 M=78 Y=99 K=1						
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logo development

secondary logo
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epicure font design

abcdefghijkl
mnopqrstuv		
wxyz
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logo and font design
Description: The primary logo was design with vegan food in mind and,
so I implemented a spinach leaf withing the “e“ of the logo. With the
word “epicure“, I wanted the type to feel organic, to really hit it home
that epicure is about health, life , and vegan.
The secondary logo is simply just the “e“ of epicure, i believe that it
can easily represent the brand without needing the whole word to get
across that it is indeed epicure.
Description: the font even though has a organic style to it, it was primarily
designed in a very geometric way. Every letter was designed with a
circle and a line, and only a few letters deviated from this structure. To
give it a more organic feel, I curved the terminals of each letter to make
it less rigid.
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app design
The epicure app was created with one vision in mind, make it
easier to be a vegan in a culture where it is all about meat. The
main focuses are vegan food identify, grocery list, and a food
blog. From the main screen
you would also be able to
access the website from the
main screen with the epicure
logo in the left corner.
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app design
Vegan Identifier: This portion of the app helps you to figure
out what is vegan and what is not. All you have to do is take a
picture of the item as long it is in a package and it will tell you
whether, or not it is vegan.
Grocery List: This portion of the app helps you keep track of
what you have and have not purchased yet.
Blog: This portion of the app helps lets you blog about the latest
vegan meal you made and share it with every other epicure user.
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pamphlet design
The pamphlet was to a company my senior show to help
breakdown how a vegan diet can benefit each major organ. It
showcases 10 different
illustrated organs and
where they are located
in the body accurately.
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pamphlet benefits
Brain: a vegan diet can benefit the brain in many ways. A plant
based diet has shown that vegans take in more vitamins than
their meat eating counter parts. These vitamins like vitamin A are
essential for brain development which can be found in a vegan
diet unlike a meat based diet.
Heart: the heart is a essential part of the body and when the
body consumes a lot a meat, it can effect the heart negatively.
With a vegan diet, it reduces plaque build up that helps prevent
heart attacks and also reduces cholesterol.
Lungs: a vegan diet can help cure chronic lung disease like Chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). When the association
between diet and COPD was studied in a UK population, diets
rich in fruit, vegetables, polyunsaturated fats and whole grains
was shown to protect against impaired lung function and COPD.
Stomach: when facing stomach trouble that associates pain, or
stomach upset, a vegan diet can help reduce pains. A unhealthy
diet can have poor effects on gut health, but when switching to
a vegan diet, it can be seen as a marked improvement.
Bones: a vegan diet can help fight against osteoporosis due to
the benefits of increase in calcium. Kale and spinach have more
calcium per serving than does actual cow’s milk.
Liver: many diseases of the liver are self-inflicted, these diseases
like cirrhosis is developed due to obesity which can be fatal. A
vegan diet can help reduce the risks tremendously due to the
low fat, high carbohydrate, plant-protein diet. Even if someone
that does develop liver disease can revert the disease entirely
by having a vegan diet.
Intestines: the vegan diet is rich in fiber, fiber is crucial to gut
health. Fiber also helps with the beneficial bacteria that resides
in your gut which also help with digestion. With a healthy gut, it
helps prevent some diseases like cancer.
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pamphlet benefits
Skin: veganism can benefit your skin by the lack of consuming
meat that is injected with harmful hormones that effect your
own hormonal balance negatively. When consuming more fruits,
vegetables and grains, this benefits your skin because it is natural
without the negative impacts of added hormones that can effect
your own hormone balance.
Kidneys: a vegan diet can help protect the kidneys, or help
recover from damage that kidneys might encounter from poor
health choices. Because a vegan diet has a virtually neutral acidalkali balance, this keeps the kidney very healthy.
Bladder: a vegan diet can reduce symptoms of some chronic
disease like interstitial cystitis, or painful bladder syndrome. This
is the deterioration of the bladder lining. Due to the lack of acidic
foods that can irritate the bladder in a vegan diet, it can help heal
the bladder and increase the quality of life for I.C. suffers.
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documentation and assessment
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